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Announcement that the city ad-

inlnlHtratlon

-

views with favor the Bug-

Kestloii

-

that Norfolk's legal city limits
nhould bo speedily expanded BO OB to

Include the entire town , will bo receiv-

ed

¬

with approval by every resident of

Norfolk and by a majority of those liv-

ing

¬

outflldo the present Imaginary
boundry. Thlfl Ifl ono of llio moHt Im-

portant stops thnt It would bo possible

for Norfolk to take at this tlmo.-

AB

.

has been pointed out In The News

frequently of late , there are a very

largo number of people living Just out-

tilde the HmltB of Norfolk but who

nro to all practical purposes citizens
of the town. It will work to their ad-

vantage
-

as well as to the benefit of

Norfolk when those outsiders join
hamlB with the city proper for the good

of all. Many prlvlIcgoB tlmt do not

extend to those residents living Just
oiitaldo the city , will bo gained for

them by this expansion. Sidewalks ,

water , Bower , lights , cheaper Insur-

ance

¬

, city mall delivery nnd many

other advantages will go hand In hand
to them with the extension of the
town's limits. And Norfolk will gain

In population , BO far aa the federal
census Is concerned , There Is not
a foot of property In town that will

not bo benellttod when Norfolk's pop-

ulation shows up In the federal census
ns It really ought to bo. Everybody
will benefit.

The news that this matter has been
definitely taken up for Immediate
notion Is good news to all Norfolk.

CHOP FORECASTS PROSPERITY.
And still comes the good word of

crop nhundnnco nnd consequent as-

sured prosperity for the coming year.
General reports of the agents of the

New York Central lines from Uuffalo
west to the 1'nclllc coast nnd south to

the Gulf of Mexico brcalho prosperity
In every line and forecast Its continu-
ance

¬

for the next year. Every summer
the tralllc department of the Now York
Central and other trunk lines gather
Information of the business outlook
for the purpose of preparing for the
movement In the fall and winter.

The outlook , without exception , Is re-

ported as bright. Fall orders already
booked by merchants and manufactur-
ers

¬

Indicate a heavy merchandise
movement. The steel Industry pres-

ents
¬

gratifying conditions with large
tonnage already booked and a feeling
thnt heavier orders will bo the rule
HOW that a good crop Is assured In

many sections.
Manufacturers generally feel thnt

factories will bo open all winter. There
Is some doubt as to the last six months
of 1908 on account of the election ,

Fenr of short crops' In the west , north-
west nnd southwest has been removed
by favorable- weather of the last few
weeks and the Improvement has put n

healthy tone Into the business outlook
In the agricultural stntcs. Wheat crops
In Kansas , Nebraska , Missouri , and
Oklahoma have been harvested and
enough threshed to form a fairly accur-
ate estimate of the yield. In Kansas
returns Indicate a crop of 05,000,000 ns

against 90,000,000 bushels last year bill

It compares favorably with the aver-
age

-

of 55,000,000 bushels for the last
ten years. The Oklahoma wheat crop
was reduced 30 per cent by bad weath-
er.

¬

. Nebraska and Missouri both have
good1 average crops.

Reports from the spring wheat states ,

Minnesota , the Dakotas , Iowa and Man-

itoba
¬

Indicate n 10 per cent reduction
as compared with last year , but this
may bo overcome If present favorable
weather continues. The total yield
for last year wns 250,000,000 bushels.

The corn crop Inst year In Indiana ,

Illinois , Iowa , Nebraska , Kansas , Mis-

souri
¬

and Minnesota amounted to 1,584-

000

-

bushels , Illinois leading with 383-

000,000
,-

bushels. Reports this year In-

dicate
¬

n good average crop , though It
will bo a little late. There Is some dan-
ger

¬

of an early frost In moro northern
sections , but reports from Kansas in-

dicate a 25 per cent increase over its
crop of 200,000,000 bushels last year-

.It
.

is confidently asserted that the
Nebraska crop will be large , as It has
matured sufficiently to overcome any
slight unfavorable conditions.

The oats crop in Illinois , Wisconsin
Minnesota , Iowa and Kansas last ycai
aggregated 406,000,000 bushels , Illinois
leading with 133,000,000 bushels , bul
reports indicate the aggregate will be

reduced to C per cent. Early bat
weather damaged the crop Irreparably

DESTROYS PARTY ORGANIZATIOI
Since they have come to realize Urn

this primary system is going to cos
many counties on an average of $2 foi

every vote that wns cast , many sound
minded voters have begun to studj
the situation nnd have como to th
conclusion that they had Just as mud

influence under the old rnueim syHtom-

In noiulimtluK olllolnlH IIH they do now

l-'or It WI\H always pomdblo lor every

voter to attend the caucus and there-

to cant bin vole and help frame the
ticket.

Moro than Hint , the public at largo
ban nlwayn exorcised n powerfully di-

rect Inlluenco upon caucus nomina-

tions , oven when those caucuses were
attended by no moro IntoroHt than
was displayed In biBt wcek'B primary
election. For political parties seek to-

win. . In putting up a candidate , every
political party has a ileslro to carry
the election. Kvory political party ,

therefore , sensitive as a barometer to

the pressure of public sentiment , seeks
out such men an candidates who will

"run well" nt the bnllot box. What
moro docB the primary do ? And the
party which selects men who do not
enjoy the confidence of the voters nt
largo , loses In the election. Fear lost
the wrong man bo beaten , and knowl-

edge

¬

that to win a candidate must bo
qualified by traits thnt will appeal to

the public , dictates to nil parties , there-
fore

-

, the men who uhall appear on the
tickets and tliuf) It will bo dlfllcult for
an expensive primary system to bring
the choice any closer to the people at-

nrgo than It has nlwnya boon.
Ono of tlio virtues of the old caucus

system over thla new luxury , too , lay
n the party spirit which was ongon-

lured by the public meetings and
which has boon destroyed by the prl-

nary.

-

. Tills country has always be-

loved

¬

that rival political parties , one
o keep Its watchful eye on the other ,

was essential to public protection-
.iny

.

tiystcm , therefore , which tends to-

iloatroy party lines Is a detriment nnd-

an actual Injury to society. Under the
old caucus Hystoni gaps In the tickets
ised to bo filled up from top to bottom ,

and each campaign saw n complete
army of candidates , all working alike
for party success , In the field. Under
ho primary only candidates who take

the Initiative , nro put on the tickets
iind the result Is thnt many overmod-
st

-

men , who would accept n nomina-
tion

¬

on their own accord , fall to be-

ilrawn Into the public service and fall
to help complete the party ticket. In
many counties this year the repub-

licans
¬

will have only two or throe can ¬

didates. In other counties the same
Is true of democrats. As a result ,

there will bo party indifference nnd-

thnt Indifference will Incrense , to the
Injury of both parties.

Again , factional bitterness In both
parties Is in a do an undesirable feature
under the primary. Before the pri-

mary
¬

election , fnctlons nro formed to
support this man or that for n nominat-

ion.
¬

. In the heat of the campaign
tilings are said which render It im-

possible
¬

for some members of the los-

ing

¬

faction to consistently support the
successful nominees , against whom
bitter nttacks have been made.

Hut oven moro dangerous Is the per-

il of factionalism nfter the nomina-
tions. . A nomination goes not to the
liking of ono element in the party , nnd
bolting becomes ensy. Under the old
caucus system , where men got togeth-
er nnd talked things over , there wns
moro patriotism aroused and moro loy-

ally to the party as n whole. Pnrt >

organizations , It would appear , can bul
suffer under this now system.-

No
.

state jet has successfully solved
the primary election problem. Manj-

of Its ideals are theoretically well am
good if they could work out practical
ly. But the system that Nebraska Is

experimenting with has not solved the

problem and there is a growing scntl-

ment that the state ought to save thai
$200,000 a year until the plan ceases
o become an experiment.

GIVES CITIES POWER.-

As
.

moro and moro defects in the
now statewide primary system , tried
out last Tuesday In Nebraska , are
coming to light , there comes a strong-
er

¬

and stronger sentiment among the
people of the state who pay the taxes ,

that the law must bo repealed by the
next legislature. There is in northern
Nebraska , at least , a growing senti-

ment
¬

that the taxpayers are already
too heavily burdened to add a couple
of hundred thousand dollars a year to
the state's expenses when no improve-
ment

¬

is accomplished.-
Wo

.

are told In a dispatch from Alns-
worth that there is a bitter feeling
among republicans of the "west end"-

to "hog" all the nominations , and that
they did this as nearly as their numer-
ical

¬

strength would permit "It was
generally conceded ," says the report ,

"that ono candidate should como from
the west end and ono from the east
end. " And , since the west end "tried-
to hog the whole thing , " there are
"even those who say that a nomination
is not an election. "

In other words. It was generally un-

derstood
¬

before (ho primary was pull-

ed

¬

off timf a political trade heinous
things , the prlmar ? fraraers called
them was to bo made. The west
end was to take ono candidate
and Uio cast end the oUier. Barter ,

pure and simple , it was to bo. Just
llko the old days of the cnucus. But
the west end had the votes. The west
end could bunch its votes and land

*every nominee , It thought.ml It

did , an nearly as it could. As a result

there IH soreness down In the cast end.

There Is blltonicHH In the nlr and there
are threalH that when the November
lection rolls around , HOIUO of the
oed old ropuhllcniiH mny swing over

lo the oppnHlln ticket In order to soak

the woHl end faction who tried to-

uteal all the nominations.
And HO hero wo hnvo already fact-

ions

¬

created , strife aroused nnd the
tendency to wlpo out party lines , as a
result the feature of them all which
was painted by the primary's founders
as vlrtuo. Hero wo have sectional Ire

stirred up. two factions of the party
split In twain and thrcatH to bolt the
tlckot In November because a political
trailo which wns down on the slate ,

failed under the primary election to-

go through successfully. As a result
of the game as It worked out , you

couldn't convince the west cnders ,

who had the strength to nominate all

their own candidates , that there Is

anything good about an "understand-
ing"

¬

beforehand as to where the nom-

inees

¬

shall como from. It Is a beauti-
ful

¬

theory , from the viewpoint of the
section that OWIIB thn bulk of votes ,

thnt there should bo absolute secrecy
about this nomination business , nnd-

thnt no trades should prevail. But
how about the east end ? With trades
wiped out and with the majority of
votes In the west end , the east cnders
apparently have no chnnco now or for-

ever
¬

of being represented on the party
ticket. For under the primary system
the section which has the numerical
strength can "hog all the nominations"-
nnd there's no getting away from It-

.Thnt
.

, from the viewpoint of the cities ,

H ono of the beauties of the primary
system.

The Lincoln News tells us that "so-

'ar ns Lancaster county Is concerned ,

ho first trial of the direct primary
ivns an unqualified success. Lancaster
will bo found to have cast a greater
iiercent of republican votes than any
other county."

All of which tallies with the news
from Alnsworth that the west end
'hogged the nominations. " There Is

10 getting away from the fnct that
inder the primary system , the cities

which have great bulks of votes can
"hofi" all of the nominations on the
stnto tickets , nnd no power on earth

an counteract them. Lincoln and
Omaha can got together and put up a
candidate for every nomination on
both republican and democratic pri-

mary
¬

tickets. Self Interest will direct
that Omaha and Lincoln voters of all
parties make their marks opposite the
names of Omnha and Lincoln 'men.
The fanners and country voters are
not going to leave the cornfields nt
this busy tlmo of year to take a hand.
And ns a result It is physically possi-

ble

¬

for those two large cities to "hog"
every single ofllcer In the state. And ,

no matter how It "mny bo conceded In-

advance" that some candidates nre-

to como from the country , some from
the cities , the people of Nebraska may
confidently expect that when the re-

turns roll in the cities , with their nu-

merical strength , will have taken the
big bulk of plums.

And for the sake of creating this big
nominating machine In the cities , we-

of the country are paying $200,000 each
year more in taxes.-

Is
.

It any wonder that there Is n

growing sentiment for the repeal ol

this primary luxury ?

HUGHES VS. ROOSEVELT.
Governor Hughes takes exception

to President Roosevelt's doctrine foi
national supervision and regulation oi

corporations doing an interstate bus
Incss. Governor Hughes is Just now
making n tour of New York county
fairs nnd Is dealing out opposition to
the president's federal supervision
theory. It Is said that politicians In
the east believe that this active op-

position
¬

from a republican so promin-
ent

¬

as Governor Hughes will tend , if
nothing moro , to bring the matter to-

an issue in the next session of con ¬

gress. Governor Hughes may make
this plank upon which to seek the
presidential nomination , but It Is point-

ed
¬

out that his opposition coincides
with that of Bryan.-

It
.

is believed by supporters of the
president's theory that agitation will
only tend to strengthen the view of
the administration that federal super-
vision

¬

must eventually como. Ono
strong argument just now being used
by those who agree with the president
In this view Is that the forty-flve sov-

orlgn
-

states would much better , for
their own good , entrust supervision
and regulation of interstate corpora-
tions

¬

to the senators and representa-
tives

¬

In congress , who give all of their
time to the science of government ,

than to state legislators elected to
servo the public 100 days out of two
years and whose study of government-
al

¬

science , ns it relates to interstate
corporations , is therefore much moro
limited than that of the senator or
congressman giving his exclusive time
nnd energy to these questions.

Those favoring the president's views
point out the fact that many national
laws regulating interstate matters
have already been enacted by congress
and beneficent ones at that. Among
these are pointed out the laws for the
control and establishment of sani

tary methods to prevent yellow fever
In the south ; the regulation nnd main-

louniico
-

of n Bystein of national Irrl-

Katlon

-

wherein the ntnto nnd private
land owners become benoflclnrlesj the
national pure food law ; the national
forest rcscrvo policy ; nnd the propos-
ed national drainage.

The president's followers are also
pointing to Inst winter's radical and
prejudiced legislation , enacted from
mnllco nnd without Investigation , as-

an argument thnt moro progress nnd-

snnor progress would bo made under
a system of uniform law-making for
Interstate business , than under the
present unequal and uneven system
of state regulation.-

As
.

an instance of this haphazard
state method , the Kansas railroad
commission's act of a few days ago
stands out a conspicuous example.
The Kansas railroad commission rea-

soned
¬

that Nebraska had a two-cent
faro law and Missouri , too. They argued
that conditions wore the same In Kan-

sas
¬

as In Nebraska and Missouri and
thnt therefore they were entitled to
the reduction. So , after investigating
the question for two weeks , they chop-

ped

¬

down railroad fares thirty-three
and a third percent. It took the Wis-

consin

¬

commission eleven months to
obtain the evidence needed upon which
to base a passenger faro and then , be-

causa
-

that faro , based on scientific
calculation , did not suit the legislators ,

the state legislature throw scientific
figures and evidence over the transom
and reduced the fares to suit Itself.
The point Is this : Kansas figured that
t was entitled to n two-cent fnro If-

Nebrnskn wns. Nebraska figured It-

wns entitled to this fnro becnuso Iti-

vns. . And so , without going Into the
liiestlon logically or reasonably , the
faro was reduced. In New York Gov-

ernor

¬

Hughes vetoed such n bill , de-

claring
¬

that the matter had not been
investigated thoroughly enough to

show whether the reduction was or
was not Just. Nebraska did not stop
to Investigate , but enacted the reduct-
ion

¬

law. Kansas followed suit , for
the sole reason that Nebraska had
done It. The whole action was the re-

sult
¬

of a desire to punish the railroads
for past political sins , rather than a-

deslro to fix a rate whoso justice was
established by sound judicial reason-

Ing.In
tlmo the legality of those reduct-

ions

¬

, however , will bo settled by the
courts. The federal supreme court
will finally determine. And the point
tlmt President Roosevelt makes , the
point which Governor Hughes objects
to , Is the contention that moro thor-
ough

¬

Investigation and more rational
results would have been obtained In the
national congress than in the several
state legislatures ; and that , having
found a sound basis upon which to
work , the national congress would
have passed laws affecting all states
alike Instead of making rates thirty-
three and a third percent higher in
some states than In others , as has been
the result of the unequal actions taken
by various Individual states.-

2CENT

.

FARE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Pennsylvania , together with a large

number of other states In the union ,

enacted a two-cent passenger fare law
at the last session of the legislature.-
In

.

Pennsylvania , as in other states ,

the enactment of this two-cent fare
law was moro the result of agitation
than of Investigation. As might have
been clearly foreseen by the Pennsyl-
vania legislators , the two-cent fare law
had no chance to stand permanently il

he railroads of the state could demon-

strate
¬

to the courts that the thirty-
hree

-

and a third percent reduction in
passenger Income was unreasonable ,

conflscatory and unjust. The case has
already come to a test in the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

courts and , the Pennsylvania
railroad having demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the court that a two-
cent fare was not compensatory , the
new two-cent fare law has been de-

clared
¬

Invalid. The case will now go-

to the United States supreme court
and If that tribunal affirms the judg-
ment

¬

of the lower court , the people of
Pennsylvania will be compelled to re-

turn
¬

to the old three-cent passenger
fare. In other words , if the two-cent
law Is held Invalid In the higher court
as it has been In the lower court , the
people of Pennsylvania will have a
perfect right to hold their last year's
legislature absolutely responsible for
depriving the public of a reasonable
reduction In passenger rates.-

As

.

the result of a campaign begun
against the railroads for the purpose
of abolishing rebates and discrimina-
tions

¬

, and obtaining equal rates for all ,

there swept over the country a wave
of agitation demanding not equal rates
but lower rates all along the line , not
through any claim that lower rates
would be reasonable rates but through
a desire more than anything else to
punish the railroads for past sins.
This plan of action was deplored by
many who saw that such a campaign
of adverse legislation , based upon no
Investigation or logical evidence , was
the wrong kind of procedure for bring-
ing

¬

any lasting benefits to the public
at large.

State legislatures which enacted

two-cent laws did so without knowing
whether two cents a mile was too high-

er leo low a charge to bo exacted from
the traveling public. If these twocent-
fnre legislatures had gone nt the mat-
ter

¬

calmly nnd Boundly , they would
Imve Investigated the cost of carrying
n pasKunger a mlle and then , after al-

lowing
¬

a fair profit to the railroad for
the work , would have fixed the rate
accordingly. There wns no way of
knowing whether conditions would
Justify a passenger fnro so low ns two
cents In Ncbrnskn , nor was there any-
way Indeed of knowing that two cents
was not excessive and that , as n mat-
ter

-

of fnct , the railroads ought to bo
compelled to carry us for ono cent n
mlle or for a half a cent a mile or for
less.

And since nny law fixing the passen-
ger

¬

faro rate nt a certain amount must
bo based sanely and absolutely upon
the cost of such service to the carry-
Ing

-

company , with a certain specified
margin of profit added , It stood to rea-
son

¬

tlmt no law thus blindly enacted
could stand permanently If the rail-
roads

¬

could demonstrate to the courts
that two cents a mlle was not compen-
satory.

¬

. In Pennsylvania that demon-
stration

¬

has been made by the Penn-
sylvania

¬

railroad and In case the high-
er

¬

court of the United States upholds
the decision of the lower court , the
people , because of the hasty and base-
less

¬

action of their legislature will bo
compelled to go back to the three-cent
rate , whereas It Is possible that , If the
logical investigation had been first
held , the legislature might have made
a reasonable reduction which , with
solid knowledge of conditions for its
foundation , could not have been shak-
en

¬

In the courts ,

Wisconsin has a peculiarly able
board of railroad commissioners. That
board was composed of men versed In
legislative science and In railroad
rates. Its members were appointed by
Governor LaFollette. That commis-
sion

¬

went nt the rate business In a
calm and sane manner. They held an
exhaustive Investigation into the cost
to the railroads of carrying passen-

ers.

-

. The investigation required elev-
en

¬

months and wns most exhaustive.
The testimony covered several hun-
dred

¬

pages. As a result , that commls-
slon

-

declared that at two and n half
cents a mile , railroads in Wisconsin
could earn from four to five and a
half percent on their passenger ser-
vice

¬

investment. That commission
held , as all reasonable men will agree ,

that a railroad company is entitled to
earn n fair percent on Us investment.
And so , having found the exact cost ,

this commission decided to establish
a two and a half cent faro In that state.

The railroad companies agreed to
make the reduction , declaring that
they could collect no evidence for an
appeal to the courts which had not
already been collected and digested by
the commission.-

As
.

a result , If the Wisconsin legis-

lature
¬

had been consistent nnd had
been cool enough to fight off the fever
of agitation which was going the
rounds , the traveling public of Wiscon-
sin

¬

would have the benefit of a twenty
percent reduction in passenger rates ,

and there would have been no fight
made upon that reduction by the rail ¬

roads. But Wisconsin legislators got
the epidemic , the governor signed the
bill and a law was passed , In the face
of the Investigation that had been
made , making a thirty-three percent
reduction and establishing a twocentf-
are. . In Pennsylvania the two-cent
fare has been declared unreasonable
and therefore invalid , so that as much
may DO expected in Wisconsin and
back to three cents the traveling pub-

lic
¬

may expect to go-

.In

.

New York the legislature passed
a two-cent law but Governor Hughes
held that a proper Investigation upon
which to base the reduction had not
been made and that therefore the mea-
sure

¬

should not become a law. He ve-

toed
¬

the bill and his judgment has been
upheld In the Pennsylvania case.-

It
.

seems reasonable that If a two-
cent fare law In thickly settled Penn-
sylvania

¬

Is non-compensatory , unrea-
sonable

¬

and conflscatory , a similar law
can not permanently stand the test of
the courts for moro sparsely settled
Nebraska.-

If
.

the Pennsylvania court decision
may bo taken as an indication of what
will happen when the Nebraska law is
finally settled In the courts , wo of Ne-

braska
¬

may reasonably expect that wo
shall be compelled to go back to the
three-cent faro because our last legis-

lature
¬

- was too busy to look before it
leaped , whereas , for all that Is known
a thorough Investigation might have
shown that wo were really and rea-

sonably entitled to some reduction
from three cents.-

It
.

was not to bo expected that the
railroads of Nebraska would allow the
two-cent faro to stand if it should
prove unromuneratlvo , and it is hardly
to bo anticipated that the two-cent fare
will prove remunreatlvo In Nebras-
ka if it is unromuneratlvo in Pennsyl-
vanla. .

Apparently President Roosevelt's
theory that the federal governmen
should have the right to regulate both
Interstate and Intrastate commerce , in-

suring a regulation of merit because

based upon sound and sane investiga-
tion

¬

, has won another point.

AROUND TOWN.

Friday , the 13th , will bo the hoodoo
of either the lawyers or the trade
promoters. Which ?

If there's going to bo any dispute
about It , Norfolk could entertain both
.Judges Munger next week.-

It

.

will bo worth the price of ad-
mission

¬

Friday afternoon Just to see
Umpire Charlie Smith umpire. This ,
by the way , Involves no reflection upon
Stadelman.-

If

.

there's ono bunch moro than an-

other
¬

that always looks good to Nor-
folk

¬

, It's the commercial travelers.-
No

.

wonder we're all glad that they've
decided to hold an annual picnic in
this town henceforth.-

A

.

Norfolk man expects to bo right
In style for the coming winter. Ho
has a "straight figure , without hips ,"
just ns 1ms been prescribed by the
president of the American Dressmak-
ers'

¬

Protective association.

Now , all In concert , we'll begin wor-
rying

¬

for fear of a frost.

There were two straw hats on Nor-
folk

¬

avenue Monday morning ; and ono
of them was on a hatter's head.

People who have to sleep late as a
general proposition find little difficulty
In getting up at daybreak on circus
morning.-

"Tho

.

primary Is decidedly primary ,"
remarked a prominent Wayne county
democrat , discussing the extra $200-
000

,-

expense imposed upon the state
and the lack of $200,000 worth of Im ¬

provement-

.Automoblllsts

.

agree that Norfolk
streets would bo smoother if they were
properly paved.

Somebody on Norfolk avcnuo pickled
peaches yesterday. You could tell it-

by walking down the street.-

It

.

does look like a real term of fed-

eral
¬

court next week in Norfolk. At
all events , a real live jury has been
drawn.

Herman Bocho found that a friend
n need was n friend indeed. Herman
pent all day looking for a friend to-
Ign his ball bond.

Did you ever hear that old yarn
about the small boy who fed the ele-
phant

¬

tobacco Instead of peanuts ?

Vnd did you believe it ?

It's all over-

.Everybody

.

who owns a cur dog
hlnks that his cur isn't so bad , after

all.

A Norfolk husband worries half his
Ifo away through fear that he will be
ion pecked.

Three young women , past twenty ,
were the first spectators out to see
.he circus unload.

What is moro fun than driving to
town on circus day and eating lunch
out of a basket , In the shade of the
wagon box ?

The boy who had no alarm clock tied
a string to his toe on circus morning.
The boy who did have an alarm clock
woke up , dressed and went over to the
neighbor's to pull that string. You've
missed something if you'vo missed
;hat experience.

The two cute looking girls on the
street are the Du Monte sisters , who
are part of the "Bachelor's Romance"
farce comedy troupe , now rehearsing
at the Auditorium.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

The smaller the man the bigger the
chip he carries on his shoulder.

There are many people in every town
who may have "como down a peg. "

Children never appreciate their pa-
rents

¬

so long as life is a twostep.-

"There

.

are very few women , " wo
heard a man say today , "that I suit. "

When milliners put out a particular-
ly

¬

young hat, all the old girls want it.-

A

.

public speaker , in order to become
popular , must know when to quit.

What has become of the oldfash-
ioned

¬

boy who stopped to spit when-
ever

¬

ho saw a caterpillar ?

There never was a woman who
didn't occasionally pray for a change
In her husband's disposition.

Open a door in summer , nnd files
slip in ; in winter , it's cats. Always
some reason for boys to keep the door
closed.

State of Ohio , City of Toledo , Lucas
counta , sa-

.Frank
.
J. Cheney makes oath that ho

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.Cheney & Co. , dolns business In thecity of Toledo , county and state afore-
said

¬
, and that said firm will pay thesum of one hundred dollars for each

and every case of catarrh thnt cannot 'be cured by the use of Hall's CatarrhCure. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before mo and subscribedIn my presence , this 6th day of Decem ¬

ber , A. p. 1886. A. W. Qleason.
(Seal ) Notary Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal ¬

ly , and acts directly on the blood andmucous surfaces of the system. Sendfor testimonials free.-

a
.

T.P J; Cheney & Co. , Toledo , O.ix by nil drugKBtn.| 7Bo.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa-


